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Background and Purpose

Figure: Global annual mean temperature difference from 
pre-industrual conditions (1850-1900) for five global 
temperature data sets.

Figure: Selected climate change-related risks to the 
achievement of the SDGs



Many Global Risks of Climate Change are concentrated in 
Urban Areas

The world is becoming increasingly urbanized. Now, more than half the 
world's population has been living in cities, and that share is projected to 
rise to 60 per cent by 2030. (the UN wetsite) 



Background and Purpose
Ø The WMO Strategic Plan 2020–2023 (WMO-No. 1225), in its Objective 1.4, puts focus on 

designing and implementing new weather and water prediction services for the specific 
needs of Mega-cities and other urban areas, as well as on establishing principles and 
guidance for successful Public-Private Engagement (PPE), and facilitating a continuous 
dialogue between players and stakeholders based on collaboration and mutual 
reinforcement.

Ø Resolution 80 (Cg-18) – Geneva Declaration 2019: Building Community for Weather, 
Climate and Water Actions, welcomes the engagement of all sectors in addressing the 
societal needs through weather, climate, water and other environmental information and 
services.

Ø Resolution 11 (EC-72) – Guidelines for Public-Private Engagement (Edition 2020) requests 
the Presidents of the Regional Associations to give due consideration to the Guidelines in 
planning relevant regional activities, in particular those for raising mutual awareness and 
building trust between sectors, and in utilizing the potential of PPE in bridging the 
capacity gap, also encourage members to use the Guidelines in establishing collaboration 
and partnerships at the national level across public, private, academic and civil society 
sectors that pursue the common goals for the public good.



Ø Resolution 32 (Cg-18) – Advancing Integrated Urban Services, decides to integrate the research-to-
services value chain, that is science-based and services-driven, to support very high-resolution forecasting, 
predictions and warning systems to address the requirements of urban stakeholders.

Ø Decision 2 (EC-71) – Good Practices for Implementation of Integrated Urban Services, encourages 
Regional Associations and Members to utilize the methodology and practices outlined in the “Guidance 
on Integrated Urban Hydrometeorological, Climate and Environment Services” to undertake pilot 
projects.

Ø RA II priorities for 2020–2023, updated by the Joint Management Group Meeting for Asia and the South-
West Pacific held in Singapore, from 29 to 31 October 2019 – The Group agreed to include impact-based 
forecasting and warning services – formulate concrete requirements for availability of data to improve 
forecast quality; pilot projects for urban services and mega-cities as one of the priority areas.
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Main Objectives of the pilot project



Ø Mechanism/model
l Data sharing mechanism;Flooding alert service model; Megacities and urban agglomerations climate 

service model...

Ø Key technology
l Recognition and early warning algorithm of meteorological disaster-inducing condition;Risk-based 

forecasts technology for early alerting the threat of extreme storm surge...; 

Ø Standards
l Meteorological data collection management standard;Data exchange standard; Early warning 

information release standard... 

Ø Best practices in urban weather and climate service
l Jointly develop the operational regulation for disaster-inducing threshold values system with end-

users; Develop operational regulation for impact-based forecast and risk-based warning services of 
urban lifeline industries, such as construction, water, and transportation.    

 Deliverables and Benefits to RA II members
 



Ø also, follow up the WMO relative guidelines for PPE, IUS, Valuing IUS 
benefits, etc...

Ø implement the pilot project in accordance with the established action 
plan and timeline under the guidance and coordination of SAC and 
PCG.

Project Working Group will



Thank you for listening
 25 Feb 2022


